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PROGRAMME PLANNER
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group over the next term:

SPRING 2023

02/01/2023

09/01/2023

16/01/2023

23/01/2023

30/01/2023

06/02/2023

13/02/202313/02/2023

The 2023 Bucket List

BE A GOOD SPORT
Themed Programme

SHAPING THE
ADVENTURE
Essentials Card

WISE & FOOLISH WISE & FOOLISH 
BUILDERS SKETCH
Activity

CRIMINAL 
EXPLOITATION
Themed Programme

WHEN THE GOING
GETS TOUGHGETS TOUGH
Activity

Top Team

Start 2023 by letting young people come up with a list of things they would 
like to do or achieve during 2023. This could include programme activities, 
trips, visits, awards and more. Use this ‘Bucket List’ to then help plan your 
programme going forwards. 

Many of us enjoy getting competitive and playing sport, but do we make 
good sportspeople, or do we let cheating, foul play, poor attitudes and 
gamesmanship get in the wagamesmanship get in the way?

Complete our ‘Shaping the Adventure’ activity, allowing children and young 
people to express their feelings about their BB journey so far, whilst looking 
at how they shape the future of that adventure too. 

Take the well-known parable of the Wise & Foolish Builders and rewrite it to 
tell the story in a modern setting. Film the sketch and enter it into our Spring 
2023 video competition. 

Child criminal exploitation impacts thousands of young people across the UK Child criminal exploitation impacts thousands of young people across the UK 
every day, with the most well-known example being county lines. Explore the 
signs, consequences and support around exploitation. A partnership card 
with the Children’s Society. 

How do you deal with a tough day, week or period in your life? What are your 
coping methods and how can you help to improve your mental health during 
difficult times? Link to Children’s Mental Health Week (6th to 12th February).

TTop Team is a national competition run by The Boys’ Brigade and is open to 
Companies across the UK & RoI. The challenges will see you take on a range 
of activities, each producing a score for your team. Submit your results to 
BBHQ to find your place on our leaderboard. For more information, visit 
https://boys-brigade.org.uk/top-team-challenge
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Get Involved 

Get Active, Get Learning, 
Get Involved, Get into the Bible 

Get Involved

Get Creative 

Get Learning, Get Active, 
Get into the BibleGet into the Bible

Get Active 

Get Active, Get Learning
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Pancakes

EMOJI BIBLE
Activity

TV CHALLENGE &
QUIZ SHOWS
Themed Programme

THE ENTREPRENEURTHE ENTREPRENEUR
Activity

HOMELESSNESS
Themed Programme

Get Adventurous

Easter

WHAT A DEBATE!
ActivityActivity

MURDER MYSTERY
TRAIL
Activity

The King’s Coronation

Celebrate Shrove Tuesday (21st February) by getting in the kitchen, making 
and flipping homemade pancakes. What toppings will you put on yours?   

What if famous Bible stories were told using emojis? Which emojis would you 
use to sum up a well-known parable? How would you describe your faith 
journey in just three emojis? Use this modern-day language to explore your 
faith and discuss how you feel about God.  

Go on a journey through some of TVGo on a journey through some of TV’s most popular challenge and quiz 
shows, such as Pointless, Countdown, Taskmaster, Catchphrase and more. 
Do you have the brains and logical thinking skills to succeed? 

Many of the world’s most successful entrepreneurs started when they were 
in their teens or as an early adult. From small ideas they grew giant 
businesses. Put your business skills to the test in this entrepreneur 
challenge.

No-one chooses to be homeless, but sadly thousands of people across the No-one chooses to be homeless, but sadly thousands of people across the 
UK face the difficulty of not having a place to call home. Explore this problem 
in more detail and look at ways we can all support those in need.

Push yourself out of your comfort zone and try something new. Discover 
what adventure activities are available locally to you and organise to do 
something adventurous. 

Celebrate Easter and Jesus’ resurrection with some Easter themed activities. 
Head to Head to https://boys-brigade.org.uk/easter for some inspiration. 

Debates are a great way to explore big topics and look at how we can fix 
challenges in our communities and beyond. Hold a debate on an important 
topic(s) with this activity card.

There’s been a murder in your local area and the suspect is still at large. 
Hunt down the clues, eliminate the suspects and solve the mystery before a 
rival detective team can do so. 

Get ready for King Charles IIIGet ready for King Charles III’s Coronation (Saturday 6th May) with some 
activities centred around the King, the United Kingdom and the Royal Family. 
More resources to support this will be released in Spring 2023. 
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Get Creative

Get into the Bible 

Get Learning, Get Active, 
Get into the Bible

Get Learning

Get Active, Get Learning, 
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Get Adventurous 

Get into the Bible, Get Creative, 
Get Active

Get Involved

Get Adventurous 

Get Learning, Get Creative, 
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